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Indonesia is an agrarian country which most people live in rural and livelihoods as farmers. In general, they have a desire to increase agricultural production, but they get difficulties to achieve what he wants because of many problems. The narrow-land farming in Indonesia generally hit among farmers and it causes more spreading poverty for small farmers.

Many new technologies in agriculture have not been applied potential. Therefore, a board of studies and modeling in agriculture are needed to maximize all potential. To accommodate all the needs in terms of agricultural development will be a platform to be able to explore the potential in agriculture namely Planning and Research Science and Technology Center for Agriculture Display at City of Kediri.

The theme is taken is "high-tech architecture". Its function is to do the planning center for the study and modeling of agricultural science and technology with innovation and leveraging technology. The reason to use high-tech theme for this building is to accommodate so many plants and people in need of sturdy and strength.

With this platform expected a lot of things and finding new and innovative agriculture, especially for food. The public can access directly into the agricultural area to enjoy the crops of agriculture and also learn a lot about farming.